[The influence of nanometer inorganic filling carrying silver on the properties of composite resin].
To observe the mechanical performance's effects of nanometer inorganic filling carrying silver on the properties of composite resin and find the perfect dose of the mixture. The resin was mixed with inorganic filling whose doses were 0.5%, 1.0%, 1.5% and 2.0%, and then the compressive strength, flexure strength and wear-resistance were measured in the five groups. One-way ANOVA and Student's t test were used for statistical analysis in SPSS 10.0. The results showed that in the compressive strength tests, the 1.5% dose was perfect which was (264.93+/-12.48) MPa (P>0.05) and the 2.0% dose was bad which was (94.54+/-17.42) MPa (P<0.01); in the flexure strength tests, 0.5%, 1.0% and 1.5% dose didn't change significantly which were (86.25+/-12.76) MPa, (99.49+/-16.47) MPa and (108.69+/-10.35) MPa (P>0.05) respectively, and 2.0% dose went down significantly which was (79.79+/-8.10) MPa (P<0.01); in the wear-resistance tests, 1.5% and 2.0% worked very well which were (2.73+/-0.53) MPa (P<0.05), (2.70+/-1.25) MPa (P<0.01) respectively. Nanometer inorganic filling had no significant influence on the composite resin, and 1.5% dose of nanometer inorganic filling is perfect for the resin's mechanical properties.